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The Upper Triassic Cariboo-8e11 alkaline stock, in south-central
Britísh Columbia, near I^iilliams Lake, intruded contemporaneous alkaline
volcanic flows and pyroclastic rocks. Evidence in Ëhe stock and in the

volcanic straËa suggests that the CarÍboo-Bell stock r,{as a volcanic
cenËre.

The stock, which ranges in composition from nepheline syeniËe to
gabbro, is slíghtly elongated j.n a norÈhwesterly dj-rection, parallel to the

trend of volcanic strata. It underlies about 30 kn2 and is approximately

7 km by 5 km in dimensions. The main uniËs of the stock are three sËacked

lenses whích are concordant with Ëhe volcanic strata, Ëhus pronpting the

descrÍptíon of the stock as a tí1ted multiple laccoliËh (Hodgson et al,
L976).

The most complex uniË in the stock is an intrusíon breccia whích

occurs near the contact of monzonite porphyry and syenodiorite, Ëwo of the

stacked lenses. It contains fragmenËs of syenodiorit.e, monzonite Porphyry

and volcaníc rock in a monzoníte porphyry matrix, and resulted from the

upward intrusion of monzoníte porphyry through volcanic straËa, syenodíoríte,

and consolidated monzoniÈe porphyry. The íntrusion breccía \^las the focus

for craekle breccíaËíon, rock a1Ëeration and copper míneralization, all of

which are closely associated with one another, and are zoned around intrus-

ion breccia. IË is suggested that the crackle breccia resulted from the

sudden explosive release of buílt-up fluid pressure following partial

consolidaËion of the monzonite porphyry. Díspersion of these fluids

resulLed in alteration and sulphide mineralízation of the breccia zones.

Several features at Cariboo-Bel1 are characteristic of sub-

volcanic intrusion. Numerous cavitíes, fíne-grained porphyritíc texËures,

numerous dykes, volcanic screerls, and hígh temperaËure minerals such as

sanidine and pseudoleucite índicate that Cariboo-Bell r¡7as intruded at a high
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stratígraphíc 1evel ín the contemporaneous volcanic strata. Chemical and

physícal similaríties between Cariboo-Bell and the surrounding volcanic

rock suggesË a commorr origin. The distribution of volcaníc rock indicates

Ëhat the Cariboo-Bell inËrusion was a focal point for volcanic eruptíons

in the area.
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LocaËion and Access

The cariboo-Bell alkaline stock, wh-ich is Triassic in age, is
55 krn northeast of the tor¡m of Willians Lake in south-central British
columbia (Fie. 1). A subeconomic porphyry copper deposiË ís locaËed in
the eastern part of the stock, between Polley and Bootjack lakes. Access
to the property is by 90 km of all-weaËher gravel road from Highway 97

at 150 Mile House.
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INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem

The Cariboo-Bell alkaline st.ock ís a member of the little studied
and poorly understood syenitie suite of porphyry copper deposiËs whích are
found in the canadian cordiltrera (suËherland Brov¡n et al, L97r). rt is
important geologically because it dÍsplays the coeval relationship between

ítself and surrounding volcanic strata. This thesis is a study of the
structure, mineralogy and petroJ-ogy of the Cariboo-8e11 alkaline sËock in
an atLempt Ëo better understand its petrogenesis.

The present study involved a tT¡ro-r¡reek examination of the Cariboo-
Be11 stock and surrounding strata by the author ín L970, and two weeks of
napping and core logging by Ëhe author and c.J. Hodgson in July L97L.

Seventy-four thin sections from the stock ürere examined, and ten whole

rock analyses !üere done for Ëhe author by the A-I"IAX Exploration laboraËory.
The stock was re-examined by the aut.hor and C.J. Hodgson in September, L975.

Previous Inlork and ProperËy History

The Cariboo-Bell stock r¡¡as

the course of reconnaissance mappíng

first mapped by R.B. Campbell during
for the Geological Survey of Canada





in the late 1950ts (Campbe1l, 796L). In L964, a strong aeromagnetíc

anomaly caused by the stock, and expressed on Geological Survey of
Canada PÍap 722LG, brought the area to the aËtenËion of Mastadon High-
land Bel1 l"Iínes Ltd. whích staked the anomaly in Ëhe same year . Sub-

sequent examination showed copper and gold mineralizatíon to be assoc-

iated with Ëhe stock, and a ne\^r company called Cariboo-Bell Copper Mines

Ltd. was formed. Drilling conmenced in 1966 and was largely financed

by a consortíum of Japanese companies which later withdrew due to
metallurgical difficulties caused. by oxidation of the copper minerals.
Teck Corporation Ltd. acquired conËrol of Caríboo-Be11 Copper Mines in
1969.

Between L966 and 1974 a total of 18 1264 metres of diamond

drilling and 8 1734 metres of percussion drilling Ì{ere carried out on

the property. Thirty-four mlllíon tonnes of rock with a grade of 0.5%

Cu and 0.68 gn/tonnes Au were outlined. The property is not considered

to be economic at present (February, L976).

Sutherland Bror¿n G967) \^/rote a prelimínary report on the

geology of the east half of the s¡ock, between Polley and Bootjack

1akes. Lee (1970) mapped the main mineralízed area, and his geological

map vras used as a guide in the initial stages of the authorts work;

however, the geological map and the inÈerpretation produced in this

Ehesis are entirely the authorrs.
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The thesis area is ín Lhe copper-rich Quesnel Trough in the

IntermonËane Tectonic BelË of the NorËhwesËern Cordillera. The Inter-
montane Belt Ís one of five north-trending subparallel tectonic belts
ín Ëhe Canadian Cordillera.

The Intermontane Belt is composed principally of Late Paleozoíc,

Triassic, and Jurassíc eugeosynclinal volcaníc and volcaniclastic roclcs

(SuËherland Brown eË a1, I97L). IË is about 21000 km long, extending

from the 49th to the 59th Para1le1, and about 250 km wide. Canadian

Cordílleran porphyry copper deposits occtlr preferentially in Èhis be1t.

The Quesnel Trough is a long rrarro\^7 zone of dominantly weakly

deformed Lor¡er Mesozoic rocks along Ëhe eastern edge of the Intermontane

Belt. IË is flanked by older geanticlínes composed of more deformed

rocks (Carnpbelt and Tipper, L970), and is about 50 kmwide extending from

Ehe United SËaEes border to north-cenËral BriËish Colunbia.

The Quesnel Trough is economically ímportant because ít contains

numerous porphyry copper deposíts. These include Copper Mountain, Afton,

Lornex, Valley Copper, Berhlehem and Gibraltar.

Sutherland Brown et al (1971) subdivided porphyry copper de-

posiËs of the Canadian Cordillera inÈo Ëwo peËrogenetíc suites: (1) calc-
alkaline and (2) syenitic. MineraLízed plutons of Ëhe main calc-alkaline
suite are described as dominantly quartz monzonite, and less commonly

granodioriËe, quartz dLoríte or granite in composition. Molybdenite is
almost always present although molybdenum/copper ratios are variable.
l{ineralazed porphyries of the syenitic suiËe have a wide range in composi-

tion but many are monzoníte. As described by SuËherland Brown et al (L977),

conmon features of the syenitic porphyry deposits are complex strucËural

relations to counËry rocks as well as complex internal inËrusive relaËions,
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and ínËense fenitizaLiorl of adjaceriË or included volcanic rocks. Fract-
ures and breccia voids are generally filled with bÍotite, feldspar,
zeolites, and ore minerals. Examples of the calc-alkalíne suite are

Lornex, Bethlehem, Valley Copper and GibralËar. The syenitic suite
includes Copper MounËain, Afton and Cariboo-Bell.

É-)-



In Ëhe viciniËy of Cariboo-Bell, the Quesnel Trough ís about
35 km wide. CounLry rocks near this deposit, which is centrally located
in the trough, are Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassíc, purple Ëo grey
crystal and lapÍlli'-tuffs, polymictic volcanic breccias, reworked volcanic
sedímentary rocks, flows and flor¿-breccias. They trend about 150o,

parallel to the elongation of Bootjack and Polley lakes (Fig. l),and dip
moderaËely to steeply to the east.

The volcanic rocks are alkaline in characËer. Flow rocks are
green augite trachybasalt and purple analcite trachybasalt; the former

contains abundant prominent phenocrysts of augite and minor serpentinízed
olívine in a groundmass of augite, aegerÍne-augite, orthoclase and calcíc
andesine, and the latter, which conËains 5-I0% analcite both in the ground-

mass and as phenocrysts, Ís a finer grained rock wíth less prominent mafic
phenocrysts (tlodgson et a1, L976). Many of the volcanic rocks collected
in the area \,/ere etched ín hydrofluoric acid and then immersed in a satur-
ated soluËion of sodium cobaltinítrite. In all cases, the matrix and many

of the fragmenËs were observed to stain ye11ow, indícating the presence of
potassium (Jackson and Ross, L956). Ye11ow staining affected from 20 Ëo

70% of the rock surfaces tested.

Of partícu1ar inËerest is the volcanic breccía, which occurs in
several localitíes near the centre of Ëhe trough (Fig. 4). Thís unit is un-
sorted and contains angular volcanic fragments up to block sÍze. Clasts of
crystal and lapilli-tuff, syenodiorite, monzonite porphyry, and syenite
as well as trachybasalt are present ín a Ëhick polymictic breccia unít
northwest of Cariboo-Bell (Fig. 1). The proximity of this uniË to Cariboo-
Be1l, and the similarity of many of the plut.onÍc fragments in the volcaníc
breccia to rocks from the cariboo-Bel1 stock originally led to the hypo-

thesis thaË Cariboo-Bell r¡/as a volcanic centre.

-6-
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Hodgson et al (1976) suggested that the gïoss sËratigraphic
features of the entire volcanic sequence display several stages in the
development of a major volcanic cenËre at cariboo-Bell. They wrote:

"Volcanic conglomerate at the base of the sequence
forms a widespread blanket deposit derived from unknown,
disËant volcanic sources. All remaining st,rata comprise a
proximal volcanic assemblage. Lower proximal straËa are
grey-green and conËaín pi11ow breccias and slump structures
índicative of submarine deposition. succeeding sËrata, with
the exceptíon of límestone and green crystal and 1apil1i
tuff, are maroon and purple and were subaerially deposited.
They form a zone of oxidized volcanic strat,a (Figure 1 )
whÍch is widest at Cariboo-Bell and Ëapers gradually along
strike Eo termínate at points roughly 30 krn on either side
of cariboo-Bell outside the map-area. The lírniËed lateral
extent and thíckness of the crystal and lapilli t,uff apron
adjacent to the Cariboo-Be1l íntrusion suggest thaË it formed
by airfall deposiËíon at the eruptive centre. polyrníctic
breccias immediately adjoíning the apron incorporate frag-
menËs of this materíal and represent mudflow deposits farther
downslope. tt
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The Cariboo-Bell alkaline sËock, whích underlíes about 30 km2

beËween Polley Lake and rrío Lake, is centred on Bootjaek Lake (Fig. 1).
Here, Upper Triassic volcanic rocks were intruded by a complex stock of
alkaline rocks thaË range in composition from nepheline syenite to gabbro.
The stock is slightly elongate in a northwesterly direction and is about
7 kru by 5 km in dimensíons; the long direction is parallel Ëo Ehe trend
of the volcanic strata. The main uníts of the stock are three stacked
lenses, whÍch are concordanË with volcanic strata, thus prompting the
descríption of the stock by Hodgson er, al (L976) as a tilËed multiple
laccolith.

The lenses are, fron east to \,/esË: monzonite porphyry (Unit 5,
Fig. 2); syenodiorite (Unit 4, Fig. 2); and pseudoleuciËe nepheline
syenite (UniË 3, Fig. 2). InËrusion breccia (Unit 6, Fig. 2) occurs
near Ëhe contact of monzoniËe porphyry and syenodioríte. Pyroxenite and

gabbro (Unit Ba,b, Fig. 2) occur in syenodíori-te along the eastern shore
of BooËjaek Lake. The volcanic sËraËa and intrusive lenses sËrike about
140o and dip uroderately to the easr (Fig. 3).

The relative age of the pseudoleucite nepheline syenite is not
known; however, the sequence of íntrusion of the rocks east of Bootjack
Lake is syenodiorite, followed by monzoníte porphyry accompanied by

brecciation, and pyroxenite-gabbro.

Several dyke rocks cut the Cariboo-Bel1 stock. These are
crowded monzonít.e porphyry (not shor,rn on Fig. 2), sanidine monzoníte
porphyry (Unit 7, Fíg. 2), augite porphyry (Unít Bc, Fig. 2), and quartz
monzoniËe porphyry (Unit 9, Fig. 2).

The Cariboo-Be1l alkalíne stock was emplaced at a high leve1
in the contemporaneous Upper Triassic volcanic strata. An absoluËe age

of 184 I 7 m.y. (Upper Tríassic) was obtained from coarsely crystallíne
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biotite in the No. 2 Cu zone by K/Ar dating (Hodgson et al, L976). The

stock dísplays several feaËures characteristic of hígh level intrusion:
numerous cavitíes, breccias, fine-grained porphyritic Ëextures, numer-

ous dykes, volcaníc screens, and hígh teinperaËure mínerals such as sanÍ-
dine and pseudoleucite (TuttLe, I952a).

The uniËs in the sËock are concordanË wiËh coeval volcanic
strata and were therefore emplaced lnorLzorltally and subsequently tilted
about 50o to the norËheast. Features characteristic of hígh level intrus-
ion are much more pronounced in the eastern, or upper paTt of the stock;

whereas the wesËern, or lower part of Ëhe stock displays cdarser plutonic
text.ures.

Pseudoleucite Ne¿heline Syenite (Unit 3, Fíg. 2)

The r,^/esternmosË or lowest unít ís a pseudoleucíte nephelíne

syeníËe. It is lÍght grey to pínk ín colour, Brey \deatheríng, medium

to coarse-grained, and ís characterized by poorly defíned spherules of

pseudoleucite (from 0.5 to 4 cm) in a groundmass of alkalí feldspar,

nepheline, aegirine-augíte, hornblende and magnetite. Two major phases

have been recognized, an eastern leucocratic phase (Unit 3a) contaíning

less than 10 per cenË mafic minerals and a western more melanocratic

phase (Unit 3b) containing more than 10 per cent mafic minerals (Figs:'

5, 6) '

Vari-eties of the pseudoleucíte nepheline syenite, which were

not mapped separately, comprise areas of a very coarse-grained phase

composed principally of nepheline-alkali feldspar íntergrowths r^rhich

outcrops south of Bootjack Lake, and a pseudoleuciËe phonolite phase

with euhedral, zoned , trapezohedral crystals of pseudoleucíLe (up fo

2 cm) in a fine-grained tight grey groundmass of nepheline, a1kalí feld-

spar and bíotíËe, which ís exposed near Ëhe south\,,/esËern edge of Bootjack

Lake (Fíg. 7). The phonoliËe may be volcanic flow or a chilled margin of

Ëhe leucocratic pseudoleuciËe nephelíne syenite.







Pseudoleucite nepheline syeníËe contains about 2O to B0 per

cent pseudoleucite, 15 to 20 per cenË alkali feldspar and 10 to 20 per

cent nepheline as separate phases, 3 to 2O pex cent aegiríne-augite,
2 to 5 per cent magneËite, 0 Ëo 2 per cent hor:nblende, and 0 to 5 per

cent bÍotite.

Pseudoleucíte spherules, which are a pseudomorphíc intergrowth

of nephelíne and potassium feldspar af.ter leucíte (Seki and Kennedy, L964) ,

characteríze the nephelíne syenite. They tend to stand out on Ëhe

weathered surfaces of the leucocratíc phase and prompted the field name

"golf ball syenitett (Fig. 6). The pseudoleucite is well defined and

concentrically zoned ín the fine-grained phonolite phase (Fig. 7), but

as the graín size of. Ehe rock íncreases, the boundaries of the pseudo-

leucite become more diffuse and zonLng is absent (Fig. 5).

Alkalí feldspar is subhedralr 0.5 to 2 r¡rn in diameter and is

dusted by clay alteratíon products which make identification difficult;

horvever, both albite and sanidine have been idenËífied in the nephelíne

syenite. Perthítíc intergrowths are present in some of the coarser-grained

rocks.
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Nepheline is subhedral to anhedral and is also 0.5 to 2 mm in

diameËer. In pseudoleucite it tends to concentrate near the edges of

the spherules.

Aegiríne-augiËe occurs as stumPy crystals (0.5 to 2 mm in dia-

meter) which are conmonly rírmed by hornblende and biotíte. I¡Ihere

magnetite is ín contact with augite it is generally ríurned by biolite.

Deuteric alteration and weak propylitic alteration are ubiquítous

in the nepheline syeníËe.

Alkali feldspar is generally dusted by light brown alteration

products which are 1-argeLy cLay minerals, carbonate and hematite. A

colourless stumpy mineral with good polysynthetic tl,/inníng and at least

two cleavages is locally present in the alËeration products. It was

tentatively ídenrified as either epistilbite or scolecíte from its optical



rpropertÍes: biaxial negaËíve, moderate 2Y, index of. refraction near

1.510 and birefringence of about 0.01.

Nepheline is moderately altered to a variety of minerals. In
places it is replaced by a dark brown, hígh re1íef, highly birefringent
mineral that is probably carbonate. Other alteration products include:
(1) felted masses of sericíte thaË are locally accompanied by biaxial
posítive, platy thomsonite(?), whích has a high 2V and mosaic exËinction;
(2) bladed prehnite crysËals thaË qemmonly occur r,¡ithin Ëhomsonite, and

have anomalous blue ínËerference colours; and (3) less cornmonly, rounded

grains of zoisite and rare datoliÈe and alkali feldspar.

Aegirine-augíte is generally fresh, but it is 1ocal1y completely

altered to celadoníte(?), which commonly merges into the surrounding

biotíte. Celadonite is a green micaceous mineral whích is símilar in
form to bioËite. At Cariboo-Bell, Ëhe green colour varies from pale to
brilliant.

Syenodiorite (Unit 4, FLg, 2)

Syenodiorite forms the cenËral lens in the stock and a second

smaller lens in monzoníte porphyry 600 m northeasË of Bootjack Lake.

ThÍs second lens ís closely associated with intrusion breccia within
which it occurs as fragments.

=15-

Syenodiorite is a dark grey, fine to medium-grained equígranular

rock whích is characterized by poikilitic crysEals of alkali feldspar and

1oca1ly biotite enclosing plagíoclase and augíte (Figs. 8 and 9) . It
contains 40 to 60 per cent andesíne, 15 to 25 per cent alkali feldspar '
15 to 25 per cent augite, 5 per cent hornblende,5 per cent biotite, 3

per cent magnetite, and accessory sphene, zircon and apaÈiËe.

Andesine grains are subhedral to anhedral and range ín size

from 0,2 to 1.5 inn. Andesj-ne is generally fresh but in places is altered

to sericite, brown carbonate and sma11 amounËs of chlorite u¡hich has





anomalous blue birefringence. Srnall grains of a colourless, high
relief mineral wíthin these alteration products may be clinozoisiËe.
Andesine is 1ocal1y rimiued by albite. Subparallel alignment of
andesine erystals produees a good flow strucLure even in samples which

appear to be massive in hand specimen. Some plagioclase crystals are

poíkilitically included in biotite and a1kalí feldspar crystals (figs.
8 and 9).

Alkali feldspar is interstítial to poikiliËic in naËure and

forms crystals up to 5 mm long. It is generally fresh but is corrmonly

dusted around the edges by a reddish-brown míneral which is probably

hemaËitic clay alteration.
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BiotíËe is also poikílitic to intersLitíal and is up Ëo 5 mm

in size. In general it contains more augite inclusions and fewer plagio-
clase ínclusions than alka1í feldspar

Augite is
and hornblende and

bistite. is usually

Magnetite

is 0.2 to 0.3 rom in
and biotite.

lighË green, generally subhedral, is rimmed by biotite
is from 0.1 to 0.8 mm in size. Augite included ín
corroded and anhedral.

Monzonite Porphyrv (Unit 5, Fig. 2)

Monzonite porphyry forms the eastern or uppermosË part of the

stock. It is characterized by ínternal complexity, variable grain síze,
and corroded subparallel plagioclase laths generally less than 2 rnm long

in a fíne-grained, grey, brown or pink alkali feldspar groundmass.

Zeolite-carbonate cavity fillings, about 2 mm in diarneter, are conmonê

is generally associated r,rith biotite and augite, and

diameËer with embayed grain boundaries against augite

Monzonite porphyry contains numerous screens and inclusions
of andesític crystal Ëuff, lapil1i-tuff, and volcanic breccia. The



volcanic crystal tuff and monzonite porphyry are simílar in appear-
ance and are difficulË to distinguish from one another especially when

alLeration is int.ense.

Monzonite porphyry contains 40 to 70 per cent fine-grained
groundmass alkali feldspar (altered to clay minerals, hemaËiËe and

carbonaËe) , 20 to 40 per cent andesine phenocrysts (altered to sericite,
zeolites, prehnite, zoisite, epidote and carbonate), 3 per cent augite
(altered to chlorite and biotite), 1 per cent magnetite and accessory

apatite, zixcon, and sphene. Ten per cent of the rock is composed of
cavit.ies and fractures which are largely fil1ed with zeolites, carbon-

ate, epídote and prehniËe although 25 per cent of these cavities are

empty.

Groundmass alkalí feldspar is generally líght brown to light
grey or pink and is altered to an opaque dust-like reddish-brovTn aggre-

gate of aphanitic mínerals that ís thought to be a mixture of clay
minerals and hematite. The red colouratíon is most pronounced near

intrusion breccia. Carbonate also occurs as an alËeration product and

locally replaces as much as 25 per cenË of the grounduass but it is
usually present in amounts of less than 5 per cent.

Plagíoclase phenocrysts are up to 2 uun long, subhedral to

euhedral, usually broken and corroded, and generally aligned. They

are largely altered to sericite, zeolites, prehníte, zoisite, epidote

and carbonate, but where fresh, dísplay zoning in Ëhe andesine range.
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Augi-te is not conmon in this unit, but where present, it is
almost completely altered Ëo chlorite and biot.ite.

Thomsoníte, prehnite, epidote and carbonate occur as cavity

fillings, fracture fillings and groundmass replacemenËs. Thomsonite is

the most conilton cavity filling and groundmass replacement and forms

mosaics of embayed crystals (Fig. f0). The cavitíes are usually betr¡een

1 mm and 3 mm ín díameter but are rateLy as large as 2 cm j-n diameter.

The thomsonite has a high birefringence, near 0"020, which indícates that it





is an aluminium-rich variety. Bladed crystals of prehniËe are commonly

associated with thomsoníte and also occur as separate cavity fillings
and groundmass replacemenËs. In many cases, prehnite completely fil1s
the smaller cavíties. An almost isotropic 1íght yellow chlorite 1ocal1y
occurs around the edges of thomsoniEe-bearing cavities.

Replacement aggregates and cavity fillíngs are diffícult to
distinguish from one another. Many of the aggregates contaín smal1 clots
of crystals which lack replacement structures and te>itures and have the
same mineralogy as fracËure fillings; however, others, whích have a

similar mineralogy, definitely appear ta be growÍng into and replacíng
the alkali feldspar groundmass. In all probabílÍty, many of the replaee-
menË aggregates began as smaller cavity fillings which gre\^i out into and

replaced Ëhe surrounding groundmass.
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Intrusion Brerccia (UníË 6, I'Lg. 2)

Intrusion breccia is the mosË complicated uniË in the stock and

ís perípheral to Ëhe eastern syenodiorite lens where iË is in contact with
monzonite porphyry. It is an important unít because it is ín close

association wíth the best copper míneralization and Ëhe most intense
alteration.

In secËíon,

Cu zone (westernmosË

breccias appear to be

volcanic screens, and

InËrusion breccia consists of angular to subangular fragments

of syenodiorite (* 0O per cent) , monzonite porphyry (* 30 per cent) and

volcanj-c roek (=10 per cent) in an igneous matrix of altered monzonite

porphyry. The fragment types are difficult to distinguish from one

another because of intense potassíc alteratlon. Total percentage of

fragments varies from 0 to 80 per cent (Fig. 11).

the intrusion breccia associated wiËh the No. 3

breccia) plunges to the vrest; whereas the easËern

concordant with the intrusive lenses and Ëhe

dip moderately to the east (Fig. 3).







Fragments are usually 3 to 6 cm in díameter, although syeno-
diorite fragments range in size up Ëo 30 rn blocks, especially near the
contact with syenodíorite. Syenodiorite fragments tend Ëo be concentra-
ted near this contact; whereas monzoníÈe porphyry and volcanic fragmenËs

are much more uníformly dístributed. The latter t!Ío fragment types
also tend to be much more uniform in size. The monzonite fragmenËs

closely resemble the matrix and result in a subtle breccia (Fig. 1l).

Breccia maËríx ís an altered monzoniËe porphyry which is
usually salmon pink in colour. The maÈrix commonly contains 0.5 to 1 mm

rounded sericitized plagíoclase phenocrysËs (5-25%) in a very fine-
grained alkali feldspar groundmass. Locally, potassic alteration is so in-
tense that the matrix is compleËely altered to an aphanitic salmon pink
mass of potassium feldspar (figs. 12 and 13).
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Drusy caviËy fillings and mineral aggregates of carbonaËe,
prehnite and zeolites up to 2 cm are cor¡rnon (2-207i) in the matríx.

The easternmost intrusion breccia, on polley Mountain (Fíg. 2),
differs from Ëhe other intrusion breccia exposures in that ít contains
sanidine monzonite porphyry fragments , and a much higher percentage of
volcaníc fragments with a corresponding lower percentage of syenodiorite
fragments. Everywhere e1se, sanídine monzonite porphyry cuts the ín-
trusion breccia as dykes, indicating that the Polley MounËain intrusion
breccia is younger Ëhan íts v¡estern counterparts.

Intrusion breccia is Ëhe focus for development of crackle
breccia, which consists of a neËwork of fraeËure fillings, smal1 vein-
lets and cavity fillings, and gives the rock a shattered appearance.

Crackle breccia is most íntense in the int.rusíon breccia but is weakly
developed over a much larger area, the ouËer 1imíts of which are roughly
coincidenr wiËh Ëhe 0.05% Cu límir (Fie. 2) (Hodgson er al, L976).

copper grade is directly related to the intensity of development of
crackle breccía; the ) 0.307 Cu zones are coincident wíth the most

intense crackle breccia.



Development of crackle breccia is also directly associated

with intensity of alteration. Common rrinerals in the space fillings
and veinlets are potassium feldspar, carbonate, magneÈite, prehnite
and chalcopyrite. Less abundant minerals are diopside, zeoliËes, garnet,

biotite and sphene. Carbonate-prehnite veinleËs commonly cut and dis-
place magnet.ite-chalcopyrite veinlets. There is a complete gradation

betrn¡een sharp, well defined hai-rline fracture fillings (Fig. 14) and

poorly defined veínlets with gradational contacËs into the host rock.

The crackle breccia affects both rnatrix and fragments ín the

intrusion breccia. Development of crackle breccia ís 1ocally variable;
inËensiËy of fracturing loca11y varies from 10 fractures per 

"*2 
to

zero acîoss a few centimetres.
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Pyroxenite-Gabbro

Pyroxenite-gabbro, which is a coarse-grained phaserdoes not
outcrop, except for one smal1 area on line 0*00 near the southernmost

exposure of intrusion breccia. This exposure T¡ras oríginally inËerpreted

by the author as a small, coarse-grained, mafic phase of syenodioriËe;

hornrever subsequent drilling to test ground magnetic highs near the

easËern shore of Bootjack Lake i-ntersected the main pyroxenite body

(Fig. 2). The extent of this unit is based rnainly on ground magnetic

daËa supplemented by one díarnond drí1l hole and several percussion dríll
holes (Hodgson et al, 1976).

A rough mode of thís poorly exposed unit is: augiËe, 10 to 60

per cent; plagioclase,10 to 70 per cent; alkali feldsparr l0 Ëo 20 per

cent; magnetiter 5 per cent; bioËiter 0 Ëo 10 per cent; and trace apatite.
Locally, 2 to 5 mm aggregates of prehníËe and zeolites make up about 5

per cent of the rock.

AugiËe is euhedral, locally porphyriËic, I to 5 mm in diameter,

and forms stumpy crystals which are generally rounded and somewhat

corroded around the edges. Augite is locally twinned and zoned.

(Unít 8a,Bb, Fig. 2)



Plagioclase ís usually subhedral, 0.5 Ëo 3 rnm in length and

moderately altered to sericiËe. Loca11y, flow alignment of plagioclase
and augite is weakly developed.

Alkali feldspar, which

rarely poikilitic and up to 2 mm

Magnetite is 0.5 ro 1.0
hedral grains. BioËite commonly

cal1y encloses several magnetite

Post-Mineral Dr¡kes
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Four dyke rocks have been identified which cut aË least one of
Ëhe main intrusive lenses of the Cariboo-Bel1 sËock and the intrusion
breccia. These are, in order of intrusion, crowded monzonite porphyry,
sanidine u.onzonite porphyry (Unit 7), augite porphyry (Unit 8c), and

qlrartz monzonite porphyry (Unit 9).

Crowded monzoníte porphyry occurs very commonly as smal1 dykes

in and around the intrusion breccia. Ihese dykes are less than 5 m ín
width and have complÍcated but unmapped cross-cuttíng relatíonships with
monzonite porphyry and sanidine monzoníte porphyry. Although they are

not shown on Figure 2, they comprise an estímated 5 to 10 per cent of

the area mapped as monzonit.e porphyry (Unít 5). Thís rock differs frora

monzonite porphyry only in that it is less altered, and contaíns up to
60 per cent andesine laths (Fig. 15).

Sanidine monzonite porphyry (Untt 7) occurs as dykes up to 50 m

in width whích occur withín, and to the northeast of inËrusion breccia.
0n1y the larger dykes are shown on Figure 2; numerous smaller dykes with
similar complicated cross-cutting relationships to the crorvded monzonite

porphyry are unmapped (but comprise about 5 per cent of the area mapped

as monzoniËe porphyry to the northeast of the intrusion breccía). Sanidine

monzonite porphyry also occurs as fragments ín Ëhe inLrusion breccia on

Polley Mountaín.

l-s

in

usually fresh, is inËerstitial Ëo

diameter.

(Units 7 ,Bc19, Fig. 2)

mm in diameter and forms rounded sub-

rims magnetÍte and locally poikiliti-
grains.





The sanídíne monzonite porphyry ís
zoned sanidine phenocrysËs* up to 2 cm long

groundmass is siuilar Èo monzoníte porphyry,

contains small phenocrysts of plagioclase ín
feldspar, augite, magnetite and accessory apatite and biotite.

Augite porphyry (Unit 8c) is the youngest rock type related

to the stock. IË occurs as thin dykes (0.5 to 20 m in width) of which

only the larger ones are shown on Fígures 2 and 3. Augite porphyry

dykes occur in a swarm about 11000 metres wide exËending from the

pyroxenite-gabbro bodies near Bootjack Lake, to the norËh end of Polley

Lake (Fig. 2), In this zone dykes occur about one per 50 metres and

trend norËheasËerly. The dykes are most conmon in intrusion breccía,

less corunon in monzoníte porphyry and least coûüloll ín syenodiorite.
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probably

They are

east of

characterized by large
(rigs. 16 and 17). The

but much fresher. It
a matrix of alkali

The augite porphyry dykes are símilar in appearance and are

related Ëo the pyroxenite-gabbro unit (Hodgson et al, 7976),

also compositionally similar Ëo trachybasalt flows whích occur

Pol1ey Lake. It is suggested that the dykes acted as feeders

to flows formerly present at higher st.ratigraphíc levels.

cretaceous quartz monzonite porphyry dykes cut the pseudo-

leucíte nepheline syeníte and are related to a quartz morrzotLiÈe stock whích

occurs 4 km to the southwest (Hodgson et al' L976).

* The phenocrysts have an Or content of V,0 weight per cent as indicated
by their refractíve index (ny) of I.526 (Tuttle, L952b); however 40

weight per cent is indícated by their 2Y of 40'(?). Because the re-
fractive index Ì¡Ias measured more accurately, and because the 2V deter-
mínative curve ís relatively flat and a 5 

o error in the 2V measurement

would bring the Or content to 65 per cenË, it is felt that the 0r
conËenË is probably closer to 70 vieight per cent and the phenocrysts
are thus sanidine rather than anorthoclase'





Intrusíve Relatíons

Cross-cuËting relations of the rocks between Bootjack Lake

and Po11ey Lake indicate that syenodíorite, which is cut by all other
uniËs and which occurs as fragments in the cariboo-Bell breccia, is
the oldest íntrusive rock type. Monzonite porphyry, which occurs both
as fragment,s and as matrix ín the ínËrusion breccia, is at least ín
part synchronous wíth intrusion breccía. crowded monzonite porphyry
and sanidine monzonite porphyry cut all of the above rock Ëypes as

dykes; however sanídíne monzonite porphyry also occurs as fragments in
Ëhe Cariboo-Bell inËrusion breccía. The youngest rock in Ëhe Cariboo-
Bell stock is augíËe porphyry which cuts all uniËs except for pyroxen-ite-
gabbro to which iË is believed Ëo be related.

The above relationships of monzonite porphyry and sanidine
monzonite porphyry Ëo inËrusion breccia are indicative of multiple
intrusion of these phases.
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Pseudoleucite nepheline syeniEe, which occurs southwest of
BooËj ack Lake, does not exhibit intrusive relat,íons with the other
phases of the Cariboo-Bell stock, and its relaËive age ís unknoi,¡n.

Chemical Composition

Ten samples from the stock have been anaLyzed for major
elements (fa¡te t). Inlater and carbon dioxide \,/ere not det.ermined. Of

the rocks analyzed., t\,ro were nepheline syenite, Ëhree were syenodiorit.e,
tlrro \,zere monzonite porphyry, one was sanidine monzonite porphyry, one

was intrusion breccia, and one \¡ras augite porphyry (numbered 1-10 on

Fíg. 2). Analyses were a1l done by the AI{AX Exploration Laboratory
in Burnaby, B.C.

None of the analyses total more than 98.09 per cent and most

are in the 95 per cent range. These low toEals probably reflect the
large amount of hydrous and carbonaËe alËeraËion minerals in the rocks
anaLyzed.
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Table 1: Chernical Analyses of Ten Representative Rocks from Cariboo-Bell
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1. Coarse-grained nephelíne syenite 6. MonzoniËe porphyry (Unit S)
2. Pseudoleucit,e syeníËe (Unit 3b on Figure 2) 7. Monzonite porphyry (Unit 5)
3. Fine-grained syenodiorj.Ëe (Unit 4) B. Sanidíne monzonire porphyry (Unir 7)
4. Fine-grained flow-textured syenodiorite (Unít 4) 9. Breccía (Unit 6 )
5. Medium-grained syenodiorite (UniË 4) 10. Augite andesít,e porphyry (Unit 8c)

Note: Sarnple locations on Figure 2

All analyses done by Amax Exploratíon Laboratory using a
whole rock analysís method which involves fusíon of the
sample \,¡ith lithium meta-borate (tÍBO2) followed by }il{03
extraction and atomíc absorption analysis.
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The rocks in the Cariboo-Bell stock are dístinctly alkaline
in compositíon. A plot of alkalies versus sílíca contenË (Fig. lB)
shows that all Ëhe rocks, except for augite porphyry, plot well wíthin
Irvine and Baragarrs (L97I) alkaline field; augite porphyry plots on

the boundary. This type of diagram is used by rrvine and Baragaï to
distinguish alkaline and subalkaline roc.k series, and Ëhey concluded
thaË the diagram correctly classified the rock 90 per cent of the tj-me.
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A complícated assemblage of rock alteration products is
assocíated with the Cariboo-Be1l stock. The mosË intense alteration
is coincident with and grades outward from the main minetarízed
breccia zones (Fie. L9).

This alteration is concentrically zoned around the miner-
alízed areas (Fig. f9). A central potassíum feldspar-biotite-diopside
zone corresponds with the area underlain by the mineral.Lzed breccias
which are associated with copper zones L,2,3, and 4 (Fig.2), This

zone grades out!üard ínto an intermediate garnet-epidote zone r¿hich

grades into an outer epidote zone, Ëhe outer limits of ¡¿hÍch are about

the same as the outer limits of uonzonite porphyry.
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ROCK ALTERATION

Alteration produets which are not related to the main altera-
tion zoníng include pervasive serícitic and argíllic alteration of
feldspars, and strong argillic alteration of alkali feldspar near shear

zones.

Potassium Feldspar-Biotite-Diopside Zone

The central potassium feldspar-biotite-diopside zone is about

800 rn ín diameter and contains most of the >0.302 Cu rock. It is
characterLzed by an intense salmon-pínk colouration (Fig. L2). Besídes

poÈassium feldspar, biotite and diopside, secondary minerals in this
zor,e arerin approximate decreasing order of abundance, carbonate, prehnite,

magnetite, chlorite, zeol-ites, hematite, pyrite and sphene. These products

occur as disseminations, patches, disconËinuous veinlets, fracËure fill-
ings and drusy caviËy fíllings.

Pínk colouration of the rock is caused by primary and secondary

alkali feldspar, however the intense salmon tone ís attributed to ex-

solution of Fe3* in the alka1i feldspar as hematite, a phenomenon typical
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of potassíum sílícate alËeration assemblages as defined by l"feyer and

Hemley (L967).

The potassium feldspar occurs mainly as a very fine-grained
replacement which is dífficult to quantífy because of the presence of
alkali feldspar in the oríginal groundmass. Secondary potassium feld-
spar commonly occurs as envelopes adjacent Ëo fract.ures and locally
forms rims around plagíoclase and distínct fracture fillings and vein-
lets. Locally, the entire rock is altered to fine-grained potassíum

feldspar which has an intense salmon-pink colour.

Both primary and secondary alkali feldspar are affected by

clay alteration, however, the presence of secondary alkali feldspar in
the rock is índicated by a direct correlati-on between increased amounts

of atkali feldspar and increased amounts of other secondary minerals.

Local variaLions in the degree of replacement by potassium feldspar are l

direcËly related to variations in the intensity of crackle brecciatíon;
Ëhese varíations in secondary potassíum feldspar gíve the rock a mottled

pink appearance and were probably caused by local variatíons ín permeabí-

1íty.

Biotite which is pale green Ëo brown forms replacement aggreg-

ates up to 2 cm in diameter but is also present as secondary rims around

augite and magnetíte, and in veinlets. Bíotite forms about 0.5 per cent

of the rock but locally forms up to 2O per cent.

Diopsíde is uncommon and r¡7as not identif ied in the f íeld;

however, ít was seen ín thín sectíon and locally occurs in veinlets

with magnetíte and carbonate ríhere it forms euhedral crystals up to I mm

in diameter.

Secondary magnetite (4-B%) occurs with chalcopyrite (L-5%)

as veínlets, fract,ure and cavíty fí11ings, and dísseminations in the

groundmass. Both minerals are most abundant where alteration is most

intense. The pyrite content in the potassium feldspar-biotite-diopsíde

zone is generally less than 1 per cent.
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Carbonate, prehníËe and zeolites are generally assocíated
with one another and form about 2 per cent of the rock (1ocal1y 10 per
cent) as fracture fillíngs, veinleEs and drusy cavj-Lies. CarbonaËe is
also abundanË as a fine-grainedrhigh relief, brown replacement of
groundmass alkali feldspar. Chabazite, thomsoníte, and analcite are
present ; chabazite tends to form in fracture fillings; thomsonite usually
forms in large aggregates and drusy cavitj-es; analcite is rare and occurs

Ín fractures.

Chloríte forms locally as ríms around augite and around the
edges of prehnite-zeolite drusy caviËies.
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A typical veinlet or drusy caviËy filling consists of prehníte,
calcite, analcite and thomsonite in the centre, surrounded by biotite,
diopside, potassium feldspar, sphene, chalcopyriËe and magnetiËe, indicat-
ing that prehniËe, calcíte, analciËe and thomsonite formed 1asË. This

is supported by Ëhe facË that these four minerals occur ín all rock types

between Bootjack and Polley lakes including Ëhe youngest, augite porphyry;

vrhereas biotite, diopside, potassium feldspar, sphene, chalcopyrite and

magnetíte alteration did not affect the posË-mineral dykes.

GarneË-Epidote Zone

An intermediate garneË-epídote zone occurs surrounding the

poËassíum feldspar-biotite-díopslde zone (Fig. 19). This zone is 200 to

300 m wide and is characterízed by the appearance of epidote and melan-

ite(?) garnet, and the disappearance of potassium feldspar, biotite and

diopsíde. The key míneral in Ehis zone is a light brornm melanite garnet

which is not abundant ( < f per cent), and occurs in veinlets and fract-
ure fillings with prehníte, carbonate and locally raagnetíËe, chalcopyríte

and sphene.



Epidote Zone

The epídote zone, whÍch differs from Ëhe garnet-epidote zone

only in its lack of garneË, grades outwards to about the liníË of
monzonite porphyry where ít is weakly developed (Fig. 19). rt affects
monzonite porphyry and included volcanic tuff equally.

This zone ís characterized by epidote-prehnite drusy cavities
and groundmass replacement aggregates (2-257!,). Other secondary minerals,
in approximate decreasing order of abundance, are carbonate (L%),

chlorite (I"/"), zeoliËes (L%), clinozoísiËe (trace), sphene (traee) and

albite (trace) . Thís zone also contaíns secondary pyrite, magnetíte and

chalcopyrÍte.
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Pyrite, whích generally forms less than 1 per cent of Ëhe rock
in the main copper zones, forms an umbrella-like zone containíng 3-10 per

cent pyríte stratigraphically above Ëhe main eopper zones. The "umbrellan
is about 5,000 m long and is Largely restricted to the garnet-epidoËe and

epidote alÈeration zones. Its laËeral extent is controlled by the dis-
tribuËion of monzonite porphyry.

Secondary magnetite and chalcopyrite form less than I per cent

of the epidote zone.



Brecciation at Cariboo-Be11 ís Ëhought to have resulËed, in
paTt, from ígneous intrusion of monzoniËe porphyry ínto syenodiorite
and volcanic tuff, and in part, from subsequent fluid pressure build-
up and explosive release of this pressure.

ORIGIN OF TI1E BRECCIAS AT CARIBOO-BELL

The imporËant features
surntarized below:

(1) Intrusion breccía
breccia whích is in turn directly
and míneraLízation of the stock.
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(2) Intrusion breccia occurs on the southern períphery of
the northeastern syenodiorite lens where j-t is in contact wíËh monzonite

porphyry (rigs, 2 and 3).

(3) Monzonite porphyry forms Ëhe matrix for intrusion breccia.
Fragments are syenodiorite (60"Á), monzonite porphyry (307") and volcanic
rock (10%).

of the Caríboo-8e11 breccias are

(4) Syenodiorite fragments are largest and most abundant near

Èhe syenodioríte contacË with intrusion breccia, where they reach a

maximum síze of. 30 m. Monzonite and volcanic fragmenËs are 3-6 crn

across and are more evenly dístributed.

is the focus for development of crackle
related Ëo intensity of alteration

(5) The r^Testernmost inLrusíon breccia is díscordant and

plunges steeply to the \"rest; whereas the eastern breccías are concordant

and dip moderately east.

contains fragments of sanídine porphyry monzonite but breccias elsewhere

are intruded by sanidine porphyry. This indícates that the Polley Mountain

Breccia is younger Ëhan the oËher exposures of breccia and documents

multiple periods of breccíation and inËrusion.

(6) The easternmost intrusion breccia on Polley Mountain



(7) Crackle breccia intensity varies from 10 fractures per

"r2 to zero over a few cenËimetres.

Two brecciation mechanisms

Cariboo-Bel1: (1) igneous intrusion,
ing fluids. These are sufimarized by

tl] Igneous Intrusion:
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ttlntrusion or proÈoclastíc breccias, also referred Ëo
as conËact breccias, formed by the push or drag of viscous
intruding magma are generally restricted Ëo the igneous
contact. The matrix is commonly ígneous and the fragments
may be broken and sheared wallrock or chilled border zone.
If brecciation is íntense, the matrix may be clastic."

I2l Explosive Action of Expanding Fl-uids:
ttExplosive actíon results from the violent and sudden

release of fluids, probably gases, whích have collected
under high pressure. The common result, is a vertícal circu-
lar opening or a diatreme. The force of the expansion en-
vísaged is so violent that. the openíng is necessarily
verËical and circular to provide immediate relíef of
pressure. The rock formerly occupying the diatreme is
broken up and redistributed by the expanding fluid. The
díatreme ís generally filled with fragments, some rounded,
of ígneous material, country rock or both.tl

The distribution, matrix composition, and size range and

composition of clasts are consistent with an inËrusion breccia mechan-

ism in which several pulses of monzonite porphyry inËruded syenodíorite

and volcanic tuff, resulting in fragments of syenodiorite, volcanic tuff
and monzonite porphyry (autobreccíation of a f'chi11ed border zone") in
a matrix of monzonite porphyry. Large rafted blocks of syenodiorite
are coinnon in the monzoníte porþhyry, away from the breccia, suggesting

that syenodiorite was formerly much more extensíve (Hodgson et al, L976).

The íntrusíon brecciation mechanism does noË explain the

crackle breccia which is superímposed on intrusion breccia. The shatter-

appear to have been operative at
and (2) explosíve action of expand-

Bryant (1968) as follows:



ing of rocks, which resulted in numerous fractures (up to 10 per 
"^2) ,

is suggestíve of explosive action (Fig. 14). A sudden release of
fluids, whích had collecËed under pressure, as described by Bryant
(1968), is a probable mechanism for Ëhe shattering of the rock. The

preserice of such a fluid phase in the monzonite is supported by the

numerous cavities ín this phase. Rising fluids, which accompaníed the

fínal stages of monzonite porphyry emplacement, or which followed the

same path as monzonite porphyry, vrere probably trapped, due to partial
consolidation of monzoníte, and collected under high pressure. Sudden

release of this pressure resulËed in shattering of the rock in the

breccia zone and to a lesser degree in the surrounding rock, thus ex-

plaíníng the weak development of crackle breccia over a large area

(Fig. 2). Dispersíon and further concentration of fluids was probably

responsible for alteraËion and sulphide mineralízation, which is most

inËense ín the intrusion breccía.

According to Bryant (1968), the conmon result of explosive

action of expanding fluids ís a vertícal circular opening or a diatreme.

There is no conclusive evidence that such a strucËure existed at Cariboo-

Be1l; hor,rever, sínce the Cariboo-Bell breccia appears to be related to

volcanic eruptions there must have been some upward movement of the

breccia.

The Cariboo-Bell breccia is considered to have resulËed from

igneous intrusion of monzonite porphyry ínto syenodiorite and volcanic
tuff followed by explosíve action resulting from a build-up of fluid
pressures. Brecciation by igneous íntrusion predates explosive action

because both fragments and matrix are strongly affected by crackle

breccia and alteration.
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Evidence in the Cariboo-Bell stock and in the surrounding
volcanic sequence suggests a very close relatíonship between the
formatíon of the stock and formation of the host volcanic strata.

A¡ absolute age date

Cariboo-Bell stock. This age

age as the host volcanic rocks

Several features in
tic of high level subvolcanic
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RELATION TO VOLCANISM

(1) numerous cavities

(2) breccia zones

of 184 t 7 m.y. r,/as obtained

date ís Upper Triassic and is
(Hodgson eË al, L976).

(3) numerous fine-grained porphyritíc dykes

(4) high temperaËure minerals such as pseudoleucite and

sanidine

(5) mutual cross-cutting relationships indícative of
multiple íntrusion

the Cariboo-Bell stock are characteris-
intrusion:

There are chemical and physical similaríties between the

Caríboo-Bell stock and volcanic strata: both are a1kalíne in character
and anoualously rích in copper (Hodgson et al, L976); clasts of plutoníc
rock in polymictic volcanic breccia, stratígraphically above Cariboo-

Be11 on the east side of Polley Lake, are identicâl to rocks found

in the stock; and augíte porphyry dykes, which form a 1,000 m wide

northeasterly trending swarm in the sËock, mây be feeders for composi-

(6) crackle breccia (shattered rock) índicatíve of
violent explosive pressure release.

for
the

the

same



tíonally similar trachybasalts in the overlying volcanic sËraËa.

The dístribution of volcanic units suggests that Cariboo-
Bel1 was a focal point for volcanic erupÈions. A 12 kn wíde zone

containíng oxidized pyroclasËic volcanic rocks is thíckest adjacent

Ëo Cariboo-Bell (ttodgson et al , 7976) and decreases ar^ray from the

stock (Fig. 1).

To suumari,ze, Carlboo-Bell intruded composítionally similar
coeval volcaníc strata at a hígh stratigraphic leve1. Chemical and

physical evidence and several features in the Cariboo-Bell stock
suggest thaË Cariboo-Bel1 was subvolcaníc and a focal point for
volcanic erupËions.
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The Cariboo-Bell alkaline stock inËruded coeval Upper

Triassic volcanic straËa whose gross stratigraphic features T^rere

described by Hodgson et aI (L976) as displaying several stages in
the development of a major volcanic centre at Cariboo-Bell. Ihe

inËrusive rocks range in composítion from nepheline syenite to gabbro

and occur as stacked lenses,which were intruded concordantly into
Êhe contemporaneous volcanic strata. The intrusive rocks display
feaËures indicatíve of high 1eve1, subvolcanic intrusion such as

cavities, breccia zor:,es, porphyríËic dykes, high temperature minerals
and mutual cross-cutting relatíonshÍps, and they support volcanic
evídence (Hodgson et al, 1976) that tops are to the east.

Intrusion breccia, which occurs in monzoníte porphyry and

syenodiorite close to the syenodiorit.e-monzonite porphyry contact, re-
sulted from íntrusion of monzonite porphyry into syenodiorite and

volcanic tuff, and is made up of fragmenËs of syenodioríte, volcanic
tuff and monzonite porphyry in a monzoniËe porphyry matrix. Intrusion
breccía is the focus for superimposed crackle breccia, intense alËera-

tíon, and sulphide mineraLization, all of which are closely associated

with one another. It is concluded that intense fracturing resulted from

pressure release of fluids which \^7ere concentrated due to partial con-

solidation of monzoníte subseq.uentto its emplacemenË. Further concentra-

Ëion and díspersion of f1uíds was responsible for alteratíon and miner-

aLization.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

There ís a close relationship between Caríboo-Bell, a high

leve1 subvolcanic stock, and the coeval volcanic sËrata into whích it
was emplaced. Numerous features in the volcanic rocks and j-n the in-



Ërusion indícate that Cariboo-Bell r.\ras a volcanic cenËre: (1) the
distribution of volcanic rocks around Cariboo-Bell; (2) Ëhe presence

of angular plutonic fragments closely resembling Cariboo-Bell rocks
in overlying volcanic pyroclastic strata; and (3) chemical and

physical símilarítíes between Caríboo-Bell and the volcanic rocks.

It is suggested that the Cariboo-Bell breccia, which acted

as a feeder for emplacement of Ëhe monzonite porphyry, as a pathway

for hydrothermal fluids, and as a preferred route for the intrusion
of post-mineral dykes, probably acted as a feeder t.o volcanic erupË-

ions as we11. An ínterpretive cross-section through EF (Fíg. 2)

demonst.rates what the breccia pípe may have looked líke after tilting
and before erosion (Fig. 20). The steeply díppíng discordarit $restern

breccia zone is interpreted as the feeder and the eastern breccía zorLes

as offshoots.
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